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Experimental Stndles on 
Slag Balls and Slag powders 
3~1: A Scbematic Outline oftbe EXlperimlental A.pp,rollcb 

































































Relative p<opoo-tloI'I s 
ofC.,O,Md CaO 
powder .. _ ..... ig hed Qut 
C.,O, and caO powd .... 
m l~ed tog<tth.ln the d.y 
pOWde. to.m 
Ball. stO/ed unde. 
, , 
Past. tolled Inlo 10 
balls <>I ca. 25g each 
figure 3·2 : A OI-sl'Bmmatic Ill usln.tlon <:II Ill .. m .. _ used to Pfepa,eltle 
C,.O,-Ca(OH), ball. 
II) The Preparation ofCr,O,-CaO Powder MViCS 
The relatIVe proportIOns of Cr1D, and CaD powders were weighed 001 and nuxed 
logethel thoroughly to achieve significanl coniact between Cr10, Bnd CaD The dr)' 
powder mix was then dividcd mto 2Sg portions. which "ere placed into welghmg 
boals lind stored under the appropriate Coodlllnns In Ihe case of the powdered slags, 
25g of the slag powder was sunpl}' weighed OUI mlO welghlllg boats and expos.ed to 
ambient condillons 
II i) Preparation ofCrl~-CaQ Pellets 
Again, the relative proportions oflhe Cr,O, and CaD powders were weighed OUI and 
mixed together The dry powder mix was divided mto 208 portions, which were 
placed imo moulds and pressed inlO cylindrical pellets at 10 bar on a pellel-presser In 
order 10 oblaln a pure CrlO,-CaO system a hinder was not added to the powders The 
pellets were Slored on a shelf where suffiCient exposure 10 aunospherlc oxygen from 












J 63. MamTeoance of the Different ReaetlOlI Condl\lQIlS 
i) Maintenance or tlle Pore Moisture or the Cr&rCa{OHb, Balls 
To ensure thai the acess pore moisture (Ihe ...... ter added that does not react with the 
CaO) prevails lit the Cr:O).(;a(OHh balls and the slag balls, the balls were siored In 
close cootact .... 1111 a motst piece of con on wool However, ~U1ce the conon wool does 
out rather qwckly, lilts had to be re-mot5lcned rq:ularJy, flul on a weekly basts and 
eo,'emu.ally on I daily basis The halb were also enclosed in plamc bags 10 I1lHtm'lII 
the moist e!l\'lIunment To ensure ttw sufficienl oxygen Wall presenl In Ihe plasllc 
bags. I wire Wall placed Imo each plastic bag This helped 10 keep the hal!J inflaled 
11115 method of maimalnm/!; Ihe pore moislUre is shown in Figure 3·3 
Figure 3·3; A Diagrammatic Illustration showing how the 
pore moisture was mainta ined In the Cr~Ol-Ca(OHh Balls 
Ii> Exposure 10 Ambient Moisture 
To mainlain conditions under which the pore mOiSlUre evaporates in both the Cr~Oj ­
Ca(OHh blills and the slag ball s, the balls were prepared and simply stored 00 I shelf 
.... here they were left to dry out The Cr10]-CaO powder mixes and pelleu a.'l well 1.5 
the slag powden were also siored under the SlIme conditIOnS except that these were 
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Lex" suspension 
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_I .. chedl" 
'hi N<>OH ' 01 , hour 
Figure 3-4: A Srbemali., IJJu ~l ra li(ln ofth~ SamplUl!t I" 'oredurf 10 
,,'hi.,h Cr10 .Ca(O Hh bel" ,,-ue.wbjHI~ 
!I) Sampling QfCrl01-CaO Powders 
The CrlOJ..c.O powder m,-~es which w~e pre-weighed "hen the experiments were 
SCt up, were weighed agam upon samphng to estabhsh wb.ether there was any uplake 
of moISture from the atmosphere which might hltve convmed the CaO to Ca(OH}. 
The powders were also leached 111 1M NaOH for one hour With the leach SUsperwOIlS 
beIng tihc~ through I Mllhpore filter to collect filtnte5 lhIIt could bc analysed for 
their Cr{Vl) COntent The slag powders .. 'ere sub,ected to the same samphng 
procedure 
111) Samphng of the Crl0J-CaO Pellets 
The pellelS w~ subJccted to the same sampling procedure as the powdcl'$ exeep! that 
they were "eJghed 111 the pellet form fi rM, crushed In\O a ii ne powder usmS an agale 
pestle and manu and then leached 111 1M NaOH for one hour 
In all of lhe above cues the analysIS aample, were dcnved from Icaching In 1M 
NaOH The rellSOIllfl8 behind thIS techruque was Ihal SInce the product calcium 
chromate is vcry soluble ID alkllt J(lluuon" all or most of it that form, should leach 
uut '" a sodJUIl'l bydfU'<ide soluuol1 In one hour This is 1150 based on the oampllng 
protocol of PeteflCll (1998) .. 110 used I 51rong NBOH solullon to nn Dlmlse the re-
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a zero saJIlple 
stallaards ", ... ~~Iv·~""rl on same as 
SaJILple is tabulated "",,,,,I nUl' -
strunaards amllv!~ed on same 
as zero saJIlple 
1 2 
100 O. O. 4.61 -3.55 
200 0.0563 0.0564 
-2.88 
500 0.1496 0.1498 -1.90 




an 1 an 
SaJIlple was v.vvV . l. 
exp(intercc~pt) x aVelLalle absclrbance reacting 
=1 
SaII1lple was dih:lted a to 
1 
x-\rariabl.e, were 
























Table A 1: The Conversion of Absorbance Reiadir1gs to Concentrations for .... ,>I~,V .... ·vdlU Powders maintained in a dessicator 
1 week 18-06-00 0.0034 23.75 
2 weeks 18-06-00 0.0075 52.36 
4 weeks 2-07-00 0.0134 94.04 
8 weeks 6-08-00 0.0165 115.35 











142: The COlrlversicm Ab~.ortianc:e Rleadinas to Concentrations for Cr..,ID .. -ICa(OH1.., Balls r.::IItnl-ll_ and with the pore IrlIJI'::;\Ulre m!ain'tain!ed) 
23-6-99 0.0008 5.85 
2 weeks 30-6-99 0.0013 8.86 
4 0.0015 10.29 
8 weeks 0.0015 10.03 
12 weeks 29-9-99 0.0026 18.48 
16 7-11-99 0.0034 
20 weeks 30-11-99 0.0037 25.90 
28 weeks 0.0048 
44 weeks 0.0047 32.77 
56 13-08-00 0.0056 
0 0.0003 2.11 
1 0.0007 5.15 
2 0.0014 9.56 
4 0.0016 10.64 

















Table A3: The Conversion of the Absorbance real:jin~ls into Concentrations for Cr ~O",-ICa(OHlh Balls Ca(IOHl with pore moisture maiintaine,d) 
o weeks 23-6-99 0.0004 2.81 
1 week 23-6-99 0.0008 5.62 
2 weeks 30-6-99 0.0013 8.86 
4 weeks 0.0016 10.98 
8 weeks 23-8-99 0.0020 13.84 
12 weeks 29-9-99 0.0036 25.57 
16 weeks 7-11-99 28.18 
20 weeks 30-11-99 0.0058 41.08 
28 weeks 18-02-00 0.0070 48.23 
44 21-05-00 44.70 
56 weeks 13-08-00 49.05 
o weeks 23-6-99 0.0007 5.15 
1 week 30-6-99 5.36 
2 weeks 22-7-99 0.0014 9.26 
4 weeks 0.0017 11.67 
8 weeks 23-8-99 12.11 
12 weeks 29-9-99 0.0037 
16 weeks 7-11-99 29.23 
20 30-11-99 0.0054 37.90 
28 weeks 18-02-00 0.0058 
44 weeks 21-05-00 45.05 











Table A4: The Conversions of Absorbance RII'!:~rlil'm:: to Concentrations for Cr?O,\o·CaCOt;) Balls with the excess pore moisture 
23-6-99 0.0010 7.25 
2 weeks 30-6-99 0.0019 13.52 
4 weeks 22-7-99 0.0028 19.25 
8 weeks 23-8-99 0.0054 37.43 
12 weeks 29-9-99 0.0070 49.30 
16 weeks 7-11-99 0.0086 60.14 
20 weeks 30-11-99 0.0096 67.49 
28 weeks 18-02-00 0.0125 86.42 
44 weeks 21-05-00 0.0130 90.95 
56 weeks 13-08-99 0.0122 
0 23-6-99 0.0004 2.81 
1 week 30-6-99 0.0013 9.09 
2 weeks 22-7-99 0.0023 15.81 
4 weeks 22-7-99 0.0025 16.84 
8 weeks 23-8-99 0.0053 36.73 
12 weeks 29-9-99 0.0069 48.59 
16 weeks 7-11-99 0.0086 60.49 
20 weeks 30-11-99 0.0098 69.25 
28 weeks 18-02-00 0.0123 85.03 
44 weeks 21-05-00 0.0125 87.45 











Table A5:The Conversion of Absorbance Rea!din~~s into Concentrations Gr,>~D .. -(:;a{()H) Balls (':!:ll(n~L with the excess pore moisture 
23-6-99 0.0005 3.51 
2 weeks 30-6-99 0.0011 7.46 
4 22-7-99 0.0017 11.67 
8 23-8-99 0.0066 45.76 
12 weeks 29-9-99 0.0111 78.32 
16 weeks 7-11-99 0.0153 107.14 
20 weeks 30-11-99 0.0185 130.38 
28 weeks 18-02-00 0.0286 198.58 
44 weeks 21-05-00 0.0426 297.96 
56 13-08-99 0.0344 240.60 
o weeks 23-6-99 0.0003 2.11 
1 week 30-6-99 0.0009 6.30 
2 weeks 22-7-99 0.0022 15.12 
4 weeks 22-7-99 0.0016 10.64 
8 weeks 23-8-99 0.0070 48.19 
12 weeks 29-9-99 0.0116 81.86 
16 weeks 7-11-99 0.0160 112.05 
20 30-11-99 0.0187 131.43 
28 weeks 18-02-00 0.0285 197.89 
44 weeks 21-05-00 0.0307 214.97 












































































ex~.osE~d to "'1TI1i'"ant 











Table A 10: The Conversion of Absorbance 
with the pore moisture 
Date Ana 
o weeks 2001103/09 
1 week 2001/03/09 
2 weeks 
4 weeks 
7 weeks 2001104108 
Table A11: The Conversion 
4 weeks 
7 weeks 























Table A 12: The Conversion of Absorbance Realdin~~s into Concentrations for v • .,,,,,,,·'VO\,,,,. Balls maintained at 
1 week 26-03-00 0,0013 8.78 
2 weeks 26-03-00 0,0024 
26-03-00 0.0055 38.19 
26-03-00 0.0136 94.82 
18-04-00 0.0355 250.20 
15 weeks 21-05-00 0.0564 394.11 
19 5-07-00 0.0618 
26 weeks 6-08-00 0.0665 465.22 
o weeks 26-03-00 0.0009 5.97 
1 week 26-03-00 0.0012 8.43 
2 weeks 26-03-00 0.0022 15.08 
4 26-03-00 0.0054 37.49 
7 weeks 0.0133 93.07 
10 weeks 0.0352 247.74 
15 weeks 0.0555 387.84 
19 weeks 5-07-00 431.07 











Table A13: The COlnve'rsi()n Absorbance Reaidin!~s into Concentrations Cr .. IO .. -IGarOH}., Balls maintained at 
1 week 0.0016 10.96 
2 weeks 22-7-99 0.0047 32.37 
4 weeks 22-7-99 0.0088 60.72 
8 weeks 23-8-99 0.0327 226.92 
12 weeks 0.0658 464.91 
16 weeks 7-1 0.0998 698.58 
20 weeks 30-11-99 0.1219 851.96 
28 weeks 18-02-00 0.1555 
44 weeks 18-06-00 0.1644 1 
56 weeks 13-08-00 0.1713 1193.80 
0 30-6-99 0.0005 3.50 
1 week 22-7-99 0.0019 12.70 
2 22-7-99 0.0040 27.53 
4 weeks 0.0086 59.65 
8 weeks 23-8-99 0.0326 226.22 
12 weeks 29-9-99 0.0651 459.97 
16 7-11-99 0.0995 696.13 
20 weeks 30-11-99 0.1214 848.83 
28 weeks 18-02-00 0.1576 1095.02 
44 wp,eks 18-06-00 0.1664 1158.43 


























for Mixed Powder EXt:lOsE!d to Air .. ",n""IO class: 
IJn\Jurl",r.;. eJ(po~sed to air (n:::lrtil'l". size class:300-1 














































~nn .... .:.rltr.::.t;nr .... for New EAF 
1101.87 
,.,.::.1"1,; .... 1 .. size class: 
size 











Table A20: The Conversion of Absorbance RII'>:::atiil'lnc: into Concentrations for New EAF Powders {P!:Ilrfil"lII'> size class: , ;.,J-.:lUUUI 
1 week 2-07-00 0.0615 428.96 
2 week 2-07-00 0.1265 880.84 
4 week 2-07-00 924.55 
8 weeks 13-08-00 0.1494 1041.23 
12 weeks 24-09-00 0.1667 1156.27 
Table . The Conversion of Absorbance Re,adilrlgs into Concentrations for New EAF Powders (P;!IIrtir.lp size class: 300-1 
1 week 2-07-00 0.0514 359.03 
2 weeks 2-07-00 0.1046 728.83 
4 weeks 2-07-00 0.1419 987.68 
8 weeks 13-08-00 0.1604 1117.52 


















i 1 week 29-9-99 0.0396 279.69 i 
I 2 7-11-99 0.0486 340.32 
. 4 weeks 7-11-99 0.0586 410.62 I 
I 8 19-01-00 0.0830 579.67 I 
I 12 weeks 18-02-00 0.1009 700.59 16 weeks 0.1117 778.91 20 weeks 18-04-00 0.1135 796.63 
28 weeks 18-06-00 0.1343 935.14 













Table A23: The Conversion of Absorbance RealdimlS into 
(particles~eclal;s:7'5-3iOOlJm) 
1 week 29-9-99 0.0592 
2 weeks 7-11-99 0.0796 
4 weeks 7-11-99 0.1082 
8 weeks 0.1446 
12 weeks 18-02-00 0.1996 
16 weeks 26-03-00 0.2177 
20 weeks 0.2744 
28 weeks 18-06..Q0 0.2746 




8 weeks 19-01-00 0.1256 
12 weeks 18-02-00 0.1566 
16 weeks 26-03-00 0.1922 
20 weeks 18-04-00 0.2008 
28 weeks 18-06-00 0.2056 
44 weeks 13..Q8-00 0.2877 




























into f" ...... ""."tr'",ti""C! for Old Mixed with the moisture "'\J:::lnnlr~T~'1'1 
2 weeks 0.0813 
4 weeks 0.11 
8 weeks 0.1383 
12 0.1 1245.14 
16 weeks 0.1826 1 
20 weeks 0.1 1 
0.1 
into Cn'"I .... "'ntr~.tin'"I'" for Old Mixed with the pore moisture 
2 weeks 7-11-99 691.59 
4 weeks 19-01 0.1542 1 
8 weeks 18-02-00 0.1775 1233.35 
12 weeks 0.1 1295.26 
16 weeks 0.1931 1343.35 
20 weeks 0.2137 











Table A27: The Conversion of Absorbance Reiadilngs into 
(nJ:lrii,.ll", size class:300-1 "',,,, .... ,./ 
1 week 7-11-99 0.0855 
2 weeks 0.1284 
4 weeks 0.1784 
8 weeks 18-02-00 0.1960 
12 weeks 26-03-00 0.2037 
16 weeks 18-04-00 0.2126 
20 18-06-00 0.2345 
28 weeks 13-08-00 0.2457 
Table A28: The Conversion of Absorbance Rel:ldillgs into 
1 week 29-9-99 0.0118 
2 week 7-11 0.0138 
4 weeks 7-11-99 0.0170 
8 weeks 30-11-99 0.0217 
12 weeks 18-02-00 0.0249 
16 weeks 26-03-00 0.0295 
20 weeks 18-04-00 0.0314 
28 weeks 2-07-00 0.0432 
44 weeks 6-08-00 0.0436 




























Table A29: The Conversion of Absorbance Re,adillas into 
(particle size class:'75-30()unl) 
1 week 29-9-99 0.0118 
2 week 7-11-99 0.0130 
4 weeks 7-11-99 0.0165 
8 weeks 19-01-00 0.0216 
12 weeks 18-02-00 0,0346 
16 weeks 26-03-00 0.0396 
20 weeks 18-04-00 0.0423 
28 weeks 2-07-00 0.0558 
44 6-08-00 0,0595 










TableA30: Re,adillgs into Concentrations for New CLU Balls with the pore moisture maintained 
1 week 30-11-99 0.0128 90.35 
2 week 19-01-00 0.0244 168.38 
4 weeks 19-01-00 0.0346 238.43 
8 weeks 18-02-00 0.0352 244.08 
12 weeks 26-03-00 0.0400 279,12 
16 weeks 18-04-00 0.0414 291,29 
20 weeks 18-06-00 0.0454 316.09 











Table COlnversicm of Absorbance Realdin~~s into Concntrations for New CLU Balls with the pore moisture eVclpolratEld 
1 week 7-11-99 
2 week 
4 weeks 0.0466 
8 weeks 0.0533 
12 weeks 
16 weeks 0.0607 
20 weeks 2-07-00 0.0618 
28 weeks 0.0935 
Table A32: The COlnvefsicm ot Absorbance Realdi"lJs into 
(particle size class: 
1 week 7-11-99 0.0379 
2 week 1-99 0.0407 
4 weeks 19-01-00 0.0565 
8 weeks 18-02-00 0.0668 
12 weeks 26-03-00 0.0696 
weeks 18-04-00 0.0704 
20 weeks 2-07-00 0.0716 























Table A33: The Conversion of Absorbance Re,adilngs into 
{ .... "'rti ... I'" size class: 300-1 
1 week 30-11-99 0.0304 
2 week 19-01-00 0.0544 
4 weeks 19-01-00 0.0688 
8 weeks 18-02-00 0.0852 
12 weeks 26-03-00 0.0893 
16 waeks 18-04-00 0.0902 
20 weeks 2-07-00 0.0914 
28 weeks 6-08-00 0.0935 
Table A34: The Conversion of Absorbance R"""rlil'lnc: into 
(particle size cla!~!;'<:7!'illm\ 
0 
1 week 7-11-99 0.0146 
2 weeks 7-11-99 0.0166 
4 weeks 7-11-99 0.0188 
8 weeks 30-11-99 0.0194 
12 weeks 18-02-00 0.0264 
16 weeks 26-03-00 0.0313 
20 weeks 18-04-00 0.0377 
28 weeks 2-07-00 0.0395 
weeks 6-08-00 0.0390 





























Table A35: The Conversion of Absorbance Re,adilngs into 
(Darticle size class: 
1 week 7-11-99 0.0158 
2 weeks 7-11-99 0.0175 
4 weeks 7-11-99 0.0198 
8 weeks 19-01-00 0.0330 
12 weeks 18-02-00 0.0335 
16 weeks 26-03-00 0.0354 
20 weeks 18-04-00 0.0396 
28 weeks 2-07-00 0.0533 
44 6-08-00 0.0622 
Table A36: The Conversion of Absorbance Re:;ldirl0S into 
(n~,rti('l ... size clal;s:3iOO- ""1'1 "mn I 
1 week 29-9-99 0.0203 
2 weeks 7-11-99 0.0224 
4 weeks 7-11-99 0.0238 
8 weeks 30-11-99 0.0168 
12 weeks 18-02-00 0.0482 
16 weeks 0.0498 
20 weeks 18-04-00 0.0514 
28 weeks 2-07-00 0.0516 
44 weeks 6-08-00 0.0546 






























Table A37: The Conversion of Absorbance Re;adilngs into 
In:::arti ... II.::o size cla!:;s:<:75IJml 
Concentrations for New EAF Balls with the pore moisture eVclpolratE!d 
1 week 19-01-00 0.0213 148.74 
2 weeks 19-01-00 0.0337 235.36 
4 weeks 19-01-00 0.0508 354.72 
8 weeks 18-02-00 0.0713 494.90 
17 weeks 26-03-00 0.0758 529.10 
20 weeks 18-04-00 0.0790 555.01 
26 weeks 18-06-00 0.0769 535.73 
34 weeks 6-08-00 0.0791 553.65 
Table A 38: The Conversion of Absorbance Reiadillgs into COlnce~ntraticms for New EAF 
(particle size cla!;s:7'5-::100IJm) 
0.0166 115.89 
2 weeks 19-01-00 150.84 
4 weeks 0.0395 275.86 
8 weeks 18-02-00 513.66 
17 weeks 26-03-00 0.0746 520.39 
20 weeks 18-04-00 0.0755 530.83 
26 weeks 18-06-00 0.0776 
34 weeks 6-08-00 0.0748 523.08 











Table A39: The Conversion of Absorbance Re<3ldin!~s into 
(partic1le size class: 30()-1C'00IlJm) 
0.0298 
2 weeks 19-01-00 0.0399 
4 19-01-00 0.0618 
8 weeks 18-02-00 0.0741 
12 weeks 26-03-00 
16 18-04-00 0.0779 
20 weeks 18-06-00 0.0788 
28 weeks 6-08-00 0.0785 
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Table A40:The conversion-Orne data 2""'J~V"'V pt)wd1er mixes con,tairling CaO and maintained in a des.sicc:ltor 
o week 21.17 3.10 0 
1 25.21 23.75 7 
2 25.33 18-06-00 52.36 12.67 14 8-06-00 
4 weeks 25.57 2-07-00 94.04 94.04 12.79 28 22-06-00 
8 25.88 6-08-00 115.35 115.35 12.94 56 20-07-00 
12 weeks 26.34 17-09-00 185.49 185.49 13.17 91 24-08-00 
on which wassel 
Table A41:The conversion-time data for -CaO pow1ders conltairlina CaO and ext:losE~d to amtlient moisture 
Dates 
0 14-05-00 
1 week 20.02 7 21-05-00 
2 weeks 25.02 20.02 14 28-05-00 
4 weeks 25.08 114.41 114.41 20.06 27 10-06-00 
8waeks 25.03 13-08-00 151.06 20.02 11.03 56 9-07-00 
12 weeks 25.04 17-09-00 177.09 177.09 20.03 12.92 96 18-08-00 











Table A42: The conversion-lime data for 'V''''-'''-''''''''IJ pc)wdlers conltairlina 50% CaO and explOsEId to ambient moisture 
Dates 
0.71 0.71 11.26 7.70 0.09 0 14-05-00 
1 week 85.48 85.48 12.51 8.56 9.99 7 21-05-00 
2 weeks 294.85 294.85 12.51 8.56 34.45 14 28-05-00 
4 weeks 406.95 406.95 12.52 8.56 47.52 27 10-06-00 
6 weaks 6-06-00 477.35 55.61 56 9-07-00 
12 weeks 17-09-00 496.76 496.76 12.54 57.92 96 18-08-00 
Date on which was set 
A43: The conversion-time data for .....,.,,""' .. -. .....,<2''"'' conltairling 50% CaO and expioSEld to ambient moisture 
in 11 NaOH 
1 week 20.06 2-07-00 291.14 291.14 10.03 6.66 42.42 7 15-Jun-00 
2 20.06 2-07-00 360.42 360.42 10.04 6.87 52.47 14 22-Jun-00 
4 weeks 20.03 5-07-00 536.85 536.85 10.02 6.85 76.35 26 04-Jul-00 
8 weeks 20.01 6-08-00 597.75 597.75 10.01 6.85 67.32 57 
12 weeks 20.09 17-09-00 616.19 616.19 10.05 6.87 89.66 92 











Table A44: The Moisture Contents of ..... 1 .. U .. ·' ..... ""'u tK:JWdersconltairling 20% and explosE~d to ambient moisture 
0 21.15 21.15 0 0.00 0.00 4.23 0.08 
1 week 25.03 26.32 1.29 5.15 0.07 5.01 0.09 
2 27.10 2.08 8.31 0.12 5.00 0.09 
4 weeks 25.08 26.77 1.69 6.74 0.09 5.02 0.09 
8 2.43 9.71 0.14 5.01 0.09 
12 25.04 27.15 2.11 8.43 0.12 5.01 0.09 
A45: The Moisture Contents ..... 1 .. 1...1 .. ·' ..... ""1...1 Jl()wdlers 50% and eX~losE!d to ambient moisture 
Moles of Mass of 
moisture in 
1 week 25.01 28.06 3.05 12.20 0.17 1 
2 weeks 28.77 3.75 14.99 0.21 12.51 
4 weeks 25.03 28.76 3,73 14.90 0.21 12.52 
8 weeks 25.09 30.5 5.41 21.56 0.30 12,55 











Table A46: The Moisture Contents of ..... 1~'V .. ·' ..... ClV conitairling 50% CaO and explOsE!d to ambient moisture 
1 week 20.06 25.69 5.63 21.92 0.31 10.03 0.18 
2 weeks 20.08 25.45 5.37 21 0.30 0.18 
4 weeks 20.03 25.68 5.65 22.00 10.02 0.18 
8 weeks 7.65 27.66 0.43 10.01 0.18 















r o weeks 3.51 0 
1 week 5.85 23.21 15.88 8 
2 weeks 23.35 8.86 22.18 15.18 15 
4 weeks 22.07 22-7-99 10.29 20.97 14.35 0.72 29 9/07/99 
8 weeks 22.78 23-8-99 10.03 10.03 21.64 14.81 0.68 64 
12 weeks 23.28 29-9-99 18.48 18.48 22.12 15.13 1.22 92 10109/99 
16 weeks 21.42 7-11-99 23.61 23.61 20.35 13.92 1.70 120 8/10/99 
20 weeks 20.68 30-11-99 25.90 25.90 19.65 13.44 1.93 154 11/11/99 
28 weeks 23.62 18-02-00 32.96 32.96 22.44 15.35 2.15 225 21/01/00 
44 weeks 20.04 21-05-00 32.77 32.77 19,04 13.03 2.52 337 12/05/00 
! 56 23.68 13-08-00 39.26 39.26 22.50 15.39 2.55 421 4/08100 , 
• J Mass of water added to prepare balls 
I Date on which were set up :10 June1999 j 
I o weeks 13.92 23-6-99 2.11 2.11 13.22 9.05 0.23 0 17/6/99 
I 1 week 24.43 23-6-99 5.15 23.21 15.88 0.32 6 23/6/99 2 weeks 23.39 30-6-99 9.56 22.22 15.20 0.63 13 30/6/99 4 weeks 19.1 22-7-99 10.64 18.15 12.42 0.86 29 16fl/99 , 
8 weeks 23.99 23-8-99 11.07 22.79 15.59 0.71 64 20/8/99 
12 weeks 23.49 29-9-99 17.41 22.32 15.27 1 14 92 17/9/99 
16 weeks 23.97 7-11-99 23.25 22.77 15.58 1.49 120 15/10/99 
20 weeks 23.49 30-11-99 25.90 22.32 15.27 1.70 155 19/11/99 
28 weeks 22.7 18-02-00 24.63 21.57 14.76 1.67 225 28/1/00 
44 weeks 20.57 21-05-00 33.12 19.54 13.37 2.48 337 19/5/00 
i 
56 weeks 24.39 13-08-00 39.96 23.17 15.85 2.52 421 11/8/00 
Date on which 











Table A48: The Conversion ~Tirne Data for VI~',",~-'J"'I'JI Balls col1ltairling 20% r",;,nl--IL yu;th the pore moisture maintained 
Date 
o weeks 2.81 0 10/06/99 
1 week 5.62 5.62 0.49 8 18/06/99 
2 weeks 22.1 30-6-99 8.86 8.86 0.73 15 25/06/99 
4 weeks 21.95 22-7-99 10.98 10.98 12.01 0.91 29 9/07/99 
8 weeks 21.59 23-8-99 13.84 13.84 11.82 1.17 64 13/08/99 
12 weeks 22.92 29-9-99 25.57 25.57 18.34 12.55 2.04 92 10/09/99 
16 weeks 21.95 7-11-99 28.18 28.18 17.56 12.01 2.35 120 8/10/99 
20 weeks 20.76 30-11-99 41.08 41.08 16.61 11.36 3.61 155 11/11/99 
2Sweeks 22.67 1S-02-00 48.23 48.23 18.14 12.41 3.89 225 21/01/00 
44 weeks 20.41 21-05-00 44.70 44.70 16.33 11.17 4.00 337 12/05/00 
56 weeks 13-08-00 49.05 49.05 18.10 12.39 3.96 4/0S/00 
Mass of water added to prepere balls 
Date on which was set 
o weeks 31.96 23-6-99 5.15 5.15 25.57 17.49 0.29 0 17/6/99 
1 week 23.S7 30-6-99 5.36 5.36 19.10 13.07 0.41 6 
2 weeks 21.14 22-7-99 9.26 9.26 16.91 11.57 O.SO 13 30/6/99 
4 weeks 21.75 22-7-99 11.67 11.67 17.40 11.91 0.98 29 16/7/99 
8 weeks 19.14 12.11 12.11 15.31 10.48 1.16 64 2018199 
12 weeks 20.68 29-9-99 25.92 25.92 16.54 11.32 2.29 92 17/9/99 
16 weeks 22.1 7-11-99 29.23 17.68 12.10 2.42 120 15/10199 
20 weeks 20.61 30-11-99 37.90 37.90 16.49 11.28 3.36 155 19/11/99 
2Sweeks 20.14 39.90 39.90 16.11 11.02 3.62 225 
44 weeks 22.69 21-05-00 45.05 45.05 1S.15 3.63 337 19/5/00 
56 weeks 21.6 13"()S-00 45.32 45.32 17.28 11.82 3.83 421 11/8/00 
Mass added to prepare balls 













A49: The Conversion-Time Data for Balls 50% with the pore moisture was 
t 
I 
o weeks 0 
1 week 7.25 8.36 0.87 8 22-Jun-99 
2 weeks 13.52 9.57 1.41 15 29-Jun-99 
4 weeks 19.25 19.25 11.74 8.03 2.40 28 12-Jul-99 
8 weeks 27.17 23-8-99 37.43 37.43 13.59 9.30 4.03 60 1 
12 weeks 26.3 29-9-99 49.30 49.30 13.15 9.00 5.48 92 
weeks 25.92 7-11-99 60.14 60.14 12.96 8.87 120 12-0ct-99 
20 weeks 26.46 30-11-99 67.49 67.49 13.23 9.05 7.46 155 16-Nov-99 
28 weeks 18-02-00 86.42 13.39 9.43 225 25-Jan-00 
44 27.11 21-05-00 90.95 90.95 13.56 9.27 337 
.. 56 weeks 25.92 13-08-99 12.96 421 i 
I Mass of water added to prepare balls i 






o weeks 14.4 7 23-6-99 2.81 2.81 7.24 4.95 0.57 o 17/6/99 f 
;; 1 week 28.09 30-6-99 9.09 9.09 14.05 0.95 623/6199 
.. 
2 weeks 27.41 22-7-99 15.81 15.81 13.71 9.38 1.69 1330/6/99 
4 weeks 22-7-99 12.85 8.79 1.92 29 1617199 
8 weeks 26.04 23-8-99 13.02 8.91 4.12 642018199 
12 weeks 29.8 29-9-99 48.59 48.59 14.90 10.19 4.77 92 17/9/99 
weeks 24.27-11-99 12.10 8.28 7.31 120 15/10/99 
20 weeks 25.19 30-11-99 69.25 12.60 8.62 8.04 155 19/11/99 
28 weeks 26.71 18-02-00 85.03 9.14 9.31 225 
44 weeks 25.3421-05-00 87.45 87.45 . 8.67 10.09 337 19/5/00 
56 weeks 24.42 13-08-00 12.21 8.35 421 11/8/00 












Table A50: The l.;OlwersIClln-1 Data for Cr.,'O",-Cal'OHIl., Balls col'1ltairtina and where the excess pore IIIUI<:OLUII c was allowed to 
o weeks 18.01 0 
1 week 26.38 3.51 14.44 0.24 8 22-Jun-99 
2 weeks 25.86 7.46 14.15 0.53 15 29-Jun-99 
4 weeks 27.1322-7-99 11.67 21.70 14.85 0.79 28 12-Jul-99 
8 weeks 27.2 45.76 21.76 3.07 60 
12 28.08 78.32 22.46 15.37 5.10 
16 weeks 23.22 7-11-99 107.14 107.14 18.58 12.71 8.43 120 
20 weeks 27.7 30-11-99 130.38 130.38 22.16 15.16 8.60 155 16-Nov-99 
28 weeks 28.61 18-02-00 198.58 198.58 15.66 12.68 225 25-Jan-00 
44 weeks 28.2421-05-00 297.96 15.46 19.28 337 
56 weeks 28.58 240.60 240.60 22.86 15.64 15.38 421 
Date on which was set 
Mass added to prepare 
o weeks 26.38 23-6-99 2.11 2.11 21.10 14.44 0.15 0 
1 week 25.08 6.30 6.30 13.73 0.46 8 
2 weeks 24.91 22-7-99 15.12 15.12 19.93 13.63 1.11 15 
4 weeks 21 22-7-99 10.64 10.64 17.03 11.65 0.91 29 20-Jul-99 
8 weeks 23.0223-8-99 48.19 48.19 18.42 12.60 3.82 60 
12 weeks 26.88 29-9-99 81.86 81.86 21.50 14.71 5.56 92 
16 weeks 7-11-99 1 112.05 14.62 7.66 120 
20 weeks 30-11-99 131.43 131.43 22.32 15.27 8.61 155 
28 weeks 27.62 18-02-00 1 1 22.10 15.12 1 225 
44 weeks 27.62 21-05-00 214.97 22.10 15.12 14.22 330 
56 weeks 28.49 13-08-00 239.91 239.91 22.79 15.38 416 
Mass of water added to prepare 102 











Table A51: The Conversion-Time Data for Balls corltairling 50% and where the excess moisture evapon:ltec:l 
:s 
Date 
o weeks 1 0.19 o 9-11-99 
1 week 13.78 1.27 8 17-11-99 
2 24.21 19-01-00 12.11 8.28 4.87 1524-11-99 
4 29.8 , 19-01-00 62.39 14.90 10.19 6.12 24 3-12-99 
10 weeks 18-02-00 81.56 81.56 14.52 9.93 8.21 73 21-01-00 
12 weeks 26-03-00 110.54 110.54 13.41 9.18 12.05 8-02-00 
16 weeks 27.51 18-04-00 158.45 158.45 13.76 9.41 16.84 119 7-03-00 
20 weeks 25.31 21-05-00 263.80 12.66 8.66 1474-04-00 
28 weeks 26.7 5-07-00 295.52 295.52 13.35 9.13 32.35 210 6-06-00 
water 
Date on which was set up 09-Nov-00 
o weeks 19.96 18-02-00 2.43 2.43 9.98 0.36 0 23-Jan-00 
1 24.98 7.73 7.73 12.49 8.55 0.90 8 
2 22.01 38.19 11.01 5.07 15 07-Feb-00 
4 21.58 60.92 60.92 10.79 7.38 8.25 29 21-Feb-00 
8 23.45 80.34 11.73 8.02 57 20-Mar-00 
22.72 11.36 7.71 13.22 85 
22.1 21-05-00 151.54 151.54 11.05 7.56 20.04 118 
21.19 257.94 257.94 10.60 7.25 146 17-Jun-OO 
20.12 6-08-00 295.86 10.06 6.88 42.98 195 











Table A52: The Conversion-Time Data for 
1 week 24.93 "9-Mar-2001" 1.05 
2 weeks 25.71 "9-Mar-2001" 1.05 
4 weeks 25.18 1 12 
7 weeks 24.97 1.12 
Mass of water added to prepare balls 
Date on which was set up :13 2001 









maintained under nitrogE!n and with the excess pore moisture eVclpolratE!d 
12.47 8.53 0.12 7 "2001/02/20" 
12.86 8.80 0.12 14 "2001/02/27" 
12.59 8.61 0.13 29 "2001/03/14" 
12.49 8.54 0.13 49 "2001/04/03" 




















4 weeks 24.32 26-03-00 38.19 38.19 1 29 
7 26-03-00 94.82 18.90 12.93 48 
10 weeks 22.49 18-04-00 17.99 20.32 71 
15 394.11 
19 5-07-00 132 17-Jun-OO 
26 24.89 465.22 19.91 34.15 180 
Date on was set 
0 5.97 17.78 17 0.49 0 
1 8.43 8.43 22.05 15.09 0.56 8 16-Feb-00 
2 weeks 24.73 15.08 15.08 19.78 13.54 1.11 15 
4 25.60 17.52 2.14 29 
7 28.76 93.07 15.74 5.91 46 
18-04-00 247.74 20.50 14.02 17.67 
387.84 .14 14.46 26.82 102 
431.07 431.07 21.96 15.03 130 
26 weeks 6-08-00 1 1 178 
111 











Table A55: The Data for maintained at moisture 
Data of 
1 week 23.37 30-6-99 10.96 10.96 18.70 12.79 0.86 8 29-Jun-99 
2 weeks 22-7-99 32.37 19.22 2.46 15 06-Jul-99 
4 weeks 20.94 22-7-99 60.72 60.72 11.46 5.30 29 
8 weeks 23-8-99 226.92 226.92 20.54 14.06 16.14 60 
12 weeks 26.54 29-9-99 464.91 464.91 21.23 14.53 92 
16 weeks 7-11-99 18.69 12.79 120 19-0ct-99 
20 weeks 28.96 30-11-99 851.96 851.96 15.85 53.75 155 23-Nov-99 
28 weeks 22.48 18-02-00 1080.08 1080.08 17.98 12.30 01-Feb-00 
44 weeks 19.76 18-06-00 1144.52 1144.52 15.81 10.82 
56 weeks 20.28 13-08-00 1193.80 1193.80 16.22 11.10 
Mass of water added 
Date on which was set June 1999 
o weeks 26.4 3.50 3.50 21.12 14.45 0.24 0 24-Jun-99 
1 week 23.37 22-7-99 12.70 12.70 18.70 12.79 0.99 7 
2 weeks 22.52 22-7-99 27.53 27.53 1 12.33 2.23 14 
4 weeks 20.94 23-8-99 59.65 59.65 11.46 5.20 27 21-Jul-99 
8 weeks 21.28 .23-8-99 226.22 226.22 17.02 11.65 19.42 57 
12 weeks 29.9 29-9-99 456.96 456.96 23.92 27.92 90 
16 weeks 25.66 7-11-99 696.13 696.13 49.56 118 20-0ct-99 
20 weeks 24.91 30-11-99 848.83 19.93 62.25 153 24-Nov-99 
28 weeks 23.9 18-02-00 1095.02 19.12 83.70 04-Feb-00 
44 weeks 22.51 18-06-00 1158.43 1 18.01 94.02 
56 weeks 21.69 1200.52 1200.52 17.35 11.87 101.12 413 
Mass of water added 











Table The IYI ..... I::OlUI excess pore moisture lTI~intJ::l,inAti\ 
0 14.44 
1 week 30.03 4.95 
2 23.55 
4 weeks 19 22.82 
8 24.02 3.5 14.57 
12 weeks 23.55 9.64 
16 weeks 0.51 2.12 
23.58 












Table A57: The Moisture Contents of Cr'JO,<-Caj~OHI)'J Balls Cal'OHi)~with excess pore moisture maintslined) 
1 week 28.8 21.67 7.13 32.90 
2 weeks 29.38 22.18 7.2 32.46 
4 weeks 28.78 21.98 6.8 30.94 
8 weeks 27.97 24.4 3.57 14.63 
12 weeks 26.73 22.95 3.78 16.47 
16 weeks 23.27 21.97 1.3 5.92 
20 weeks 22.83 20.81 2.02 9.71 
28 weeks 28.67 22.71 5.96 26.24 
44 weeks 25.49 20.47 5.02 24.52 
56 weeks 27.92 22.83 5.09 22.30 
o weeks 38.93 33 5.93 17.97 
1 week 32.05 23.9 8.15 34.10 
2 weeks 28.23 21.14 7.09 33.54 
4 weeks 29.01 21.79 7.22 33.13 
8 weeks 23.5 19.18 4.32 22.52 
12 weeks 24.41 20.6 3.81 18.50 
16 weeks 26.3 22.13 4.17 18.84 
20 weeks 25.09 20.67 4.42 21.38 
28 weeks 23.59 20.16 3.43 17.01 
44 weeks 30.12 22.74 7.38 32.45 











Table A 58: The Moi,stulre r..nnhlnta of Gr~IO .. -I~a{I:JH) Balls with moisture maintalined) 
1 week 4.95 19.74 
2 weeks 41.21 13.1 46.60 
4 weeks 9.92 41.96 
8 weeks 37.85 10.49 38.34 
12 weeks 35.03 26.48 8.55 32.29 
16 weeks 34.69 25.95 8.74 33.68 
20 weeks 30.48 26.63 3.85 14.46 
28 weeks 26.93 10.03 37.24 
44 weeks 31.91 27.2 4.71 17.32 
56 weeks 34.39 26.21 31.21 
o weeks 20.65 18.92 1.73 9.14 
1 week 13.85 
2 weeks 40.98 27.47 13.51 49.18 
4 weeks 36.79 25.75 11.04 42.87 
8 weeks 26.14 11.83 45.26 
12 weeks 30.5 5.48 17.97 
16 wlI!eks 31.75 24.24 7.51 
20 weeks 28.77 25.28 3.49 
28 weeks 10.62 
44 weeks 25.61 25.69 











Table The COlnve!rsic)n Time Data for Old Powders EXPOSE!d to Air 
Conversion Date 
o weeks 25.01 0.85 2754 0 
1 week 26.33 0.24 4899 8 
2 weeks 27.43 0.96 0.26 6353 15 
4 weeks 27.49 0.97 2-07-00 0.27 7516 29 23-Jun-OO 
8 weeks 27.99 0.99 2019.98 2019.98 0.28 7290 57 
12 weeks 28.55 0.8 24-09-00 2067.53 0.23 9052 92 
Date on which was set up: 25 2000 
300-1000um 
o weeks 25.08 2.65 622.38 0.66 936 0 
1 week 25.25 2.62 1 1711 8 
2 weeks 26.36 2.69 1701.19 0.71 2399 15 09-Jun-00 
4 weeks 2.68 0.73 2365 29 
8 weeks 2.74 1963.01 0.73 2672 57 
12 weeks 27.29 2.77 1994.19 1994.19 0.76 2638 92 











Table A60: The COlnversic)n-l Data for New ClU POlllfdelrs E:l(posed to Air 
o weeks 0.85 29-5-00 281.11 281.11 0.21 1322 0 
1 week 25.12 0.75 18-06-00 0.19 3038 7 01-Jun-00 
2 weeks 25.45 0.91 1 1171.99 1171.99 0.23 5061 14 08-Jun-00 
4 weeks 2-07-00 1263.27 5442 22-Jun-00 
8 weeks 25.39 0.93 1404.51 1404.51 0.24 5948 56 20-Jul-00 
12 weeks 24-09-00 1673.17 1673.17 0.26 6397 91 
o weeks 24.95 1.51 18-06-00 265.94 265.94 706 0 
1 week 25.06 1.54 421.57 7 01-Jun-00 
2 weeks 27.85 1.52 18-06-00 639.08 1510 14 08-Jun-00 
4 weeks 28.05 1.51 28 22-Jun-00 
8 weeks 25.16 1.55 6-08-00 1110.94 1110.94 2849 56 20-Jul-00 
12 weeks 26.79 1.49 1175.89 1175.89 0.40 2946 91 
300-1000um 
o week 2.57 142.99 0.64 0 
1 week 315.74 315.74 0.66 480 7 01-Jun-OO 
2 weeks 25.85 2.61 610.90 0.67 905 14 08-Jun-00 
4 weeks 27.92 2.56 11 1581 28 22-Jun-OO 
8 weeks 25.2 0.65 1864 56 20-Jul-00 
weeks 27.29 2.52 24-09-00 0.69 1901 91 











Table A61' The Data for New EAF Powders to Air 
Mass Conversion Date 
<75um 
0 25.09 0.75 2-07-00 212.3B 212.3B 0.19 1129 0 09-Jun-00 
1 25.14 0.72 2-07-00 436.26 436.26 0.1B 2410 7 16-Jun-00 
2 weeks 25.52 0.79 2-07-00 930.80 930.80 0.20 14 23-Jun-00 
4 weeks 27.B9 0.75 5-07-00 1089.45 1089.45 0.21 5208 25 04-Jul-OO 
8 26.49 0.71 13-08-00 1097.11 1097.11 0.19 5833 59 
12 2B.59 O.B 24-09-00 1101.B7 1101.B7 0.23 4818 91 
75-300um 
o week 25.09 1.03 2-07-00 219.35 219.35 0.26 B49 0 09-Jun-00 
1 week 25.59 0.99 2-07-00 428.96 42B.96 0.25 7 16-Jun-00 
2 week 2B.74 1.09 2-07-00 BBO.B4 BBO.84 0.31 2B12 14 23-Jun-00 
4 week 2B.49 1.03 2-07-00 924.55 924.55 0.29 3151 25 04-Jul-OO 
B 25.32 1.02 13-0B-00 1041.23 1041.23 0.26 4032 59 
12 weeks 29.49 0.9B 24-09-00 1156.27 1156.27 0.29 4001 91 
3OQ-1000um 
o weeks 25.06 2.23 2-07-00 17B.90 178.90 0.56 0 09-Jun-OO 
1 25.14 2.34 2-07-00 359.03 359.03 0.59 610 7 
2 weeks 27.47 2.25 72B.B3 72B.83 0.62 1179 14 
4 weeks 2B.B9 2.21 2-07-00 9B7.6B 0.64 1547 25 04-Jul-00 
Bweeks 25.61 2.49 13-OB-OO 1117.52 0.64 1752 59 
12 weeks 29.B9 2.22 24-09-00 1265.69 0.66 1907 91 











Table A62: The Moisture Conitent of Old Mixed Powders EX~IOSE!d to Ambient Moisture 
75-300um 
o weeks 25.01 25.01 0 0.00 
1 week 25.03 26.33 1.3 5.19 
2 weeks 25.04 27.43 2.39 9.54 
4 weeks 25.05 27.49 2.44 9.74 
8 weeks 25.04 27.99 2.95 11.78 
12 weeks 25.09 28.55 3.46 13.79 
300-1000um 
o weeks , 25.08 25.08 0 0.00 
1 week 25.01 25.25 0.24 0.96 
2 weeks 25 26.36 1.36 5.44 
4 weeks 25.06 27.42 2.36 9.42 
8 weeks 25.05 26.81 1.76 7.03 











Table A63 The Moisture Content of New Powders EXJ:'OSE~d to Ambient Moisture 
75um 
o weeks 25.01 25.01 0 0.00 
1 week 25.09 25.12 0.03 0.12 
2 weeks 25.08 25.45 0.37 1.48 
4 weeks 25.23 0.19 0.76 
8 weeks 25.01 25.39 0.38 1.52 
12 weeks 25.03 26.42 1.39 5.55 
75-300 Lim 
o weeks 24.95 24.95 0 0.00 
1 week 24.93 25.06 0.13 
2 weeks 25.01 27.85 2.84 11.36 
4 weeks 25.07 28.05 2.98 11.89 
8 weeks 25.16 0.1 0.40 
12 weeks 25.09 26.79 1.7 6.78 
300-1000um 
o week 25.06 25.06 0 0.00 
1 25.04 25.39 0.35 1.40 
2 weeks 25.03 25.85 0.82 3.28 
4 25.02 27.92 2.9 11.59 
8 weeks 25.01 25.2 0.76 











Table A64: The Moisture Contents for New EAF Powders EXI.110SE~a to Ambient Moisture 
<75um 
o week 25.09 25.09 0 
1 week 25.03 25.14 0.11 0.44 
2 weeks 25.52 0.44 1.72 
4 25.01 2.88 10.33 
8 weeks 1.43 5.40 
12 weeks 25.04 28.59 3.55 12.42 
75·300um 
o week 25.09 0 0.00 
1 week 24.97 25.59 0.62 2.48 
2 week 25.01 28.74 14.91 
4 week 25.07 3.42 13.64 
8 weeks 25.02 25.32 0.3 1.20 
12 25.09 4.4 17.54 
300·1000um 
o weeks 25.06 0 0.00 
1 week 25.03 25.14 0.11 0.44 
2 weeks 27.47 2.38 
4 weeks 25.02 3.87 15.47 
8 25.04 25.61 0.57 2.28 











Table Data for Old Balls with excess moisture m~ll"It~jl"l~t1 l"I~rf'it'l~ size class: 
0 
0.17 1632 7 
2 weeks 21.69 
4 20.73 2677 27 
8 weeks 
4774 79 
0,74 0.15 124 
0.75 159 
0.77 935.14 5 
44 weeks 5272 
mass of water to 
Date on which ex 
A66: Balls excess moisture maintained size 
0 0 
1 week 7 
2 557.08 15 
4 weeks 27 
8 weeks 
0.17 
0.18 10828 159 
28 weeks 0.81 1910.47 10 5 
44 weeks 0.16 1 











Table A67: The Conversion-Time Data for Old Mixed Balls with the pore moisture maintained (nr::t.rti ... l.:a class: 
o weeks 0 
1 week 2.49 7 
2 weeks 17.6 2.5 0.44 1453 15 
4 weeks 20.83 2.41 0.50 1523 27 
8 weeks 26.63 2.42 19-01-00 876.25 0.64 1360 
12 weeks 20.18 2.45 18-02-00 1087.72 1087.72 2200 79 
16 weeks 23.4 2.43 26-03-00 1339.81 1339.81 0.57 2356 124 17-Jan-00 
20 weeks 23.19 2.4 18-04-00 1407.43 1407.43 0.56 2529 159 
weeks 18.58 2.49 18-06-00 1430.70 1430.70 0.46 3092 215 
44 weeks 26.1 2.41 13-08-00 2002.53 2002.53 0.63 3184 332 
of water added to prepare balls 











Table A68: The COlnv9,rsic)n-l Data for Old Mixed with the moisture evapofCiled (particle size r:l~c~C::'<!7"'lm\ 
o weeks 0 
1 week 27.87 7 02-0ct-99 
2 weeks 21.63 7-1 568.96 0.17 3288 14 
4 weeks 25.71 0.77 30-1 837.69 0.20 4231 28 23-Oct-99 
8 weeks 21.39 0.75 18-02-00 960.87 960.87 0.16 63 
12 26.42 0.72 26-03-00 1245.14 1245.14 0.19 6546 103 06-Jan-OO 
16 weeks 27.52 0.71 18-04-00 1280.25 1280.25 0.20 6552 121 24-Jan-00 
20 weeks 24.9 0.7 21-05-00 1279.20 1279.20 0.17 7339 156 28-Feb-00 
28 weeks 24.32 0.75 18-06-00 1320.13 1320.13 0.18 7238 215 
Mass of water added to 
Date on which 
Table A69: The for Old Mixed with the pore moisture 
o weeks 0.8 0 
1 week 0.84 556.03 7 02-0ct-99 
2 weeks 0.87 691.59 691.59 14 09-Oct-99 
4 weeks 0.83 19-01-00 1075.49 0.22 4873 28 
8 weeks 21.21 0.81 18-02-00 1233.35 1233.35 0.17 7179 63 27-Nov-99 
12 weeks 24.34 0.84 26-03-00 1295.26 0.20 6335 103 06-Jan-OO 
16 23.69 0.83 21-05-00 1343.35 0.20 6832 121 
20 weeks 22.39 0.85 18-06-00 1487.03 1487.03 0.19 7814 156 28-Feb-00 
28 weeks 23.42 0.88 1598.49 0.21 215 
Mass of water added to balls 











Table A70: The Conversion-Time Data for Old Mixed Balls with the excess pore moisture eV.iporatE:d fr'::Irtil"l~ size clalss:~~00-1000IJm) 
o weeks 30.41 192.98 0.73 0 
1 week 21.31 2.4 598.66 0.51 1171 7 02-0ct-99 
2 weeks 26.42 2.45 896.10 0.65 1384 14 09-0ct-99 
4 weeks 29.35 2.47 19-01-00 1244.38 1244.38 0.72 1717 28 23-0ct-99 
8 weeks 20.04 2.42 18-02-00 1361.60 1361.60 0.48 2808 63 
12 weeks 23.42 2.51 26-03-00 1419.86 1419.86 0.59 2415 103 06-Jan-00 
16 weeks 24.52 2.53 18-04-00 1489.51 1489.51 0.62 2401 121 24-Jan-00 
20 weeks 23.2 2.49 18-06-00 1632.01 0.58 2825 156 28-Feb-00 
28 weeks 22.4 2.42 13·08-00 1710.87 1710.87 0.54 3156 215 
Mass of water added to prepare balls 











Table A71' The Conversion -Time Data for New CLU Balls with the excess moisture maintained (particle size ... h: .. ~c::·,,~7"'!1""'\ 
o weeks 23.45 0.71 29-9-99 65.23 65.23 0.17 392 0 
1 week 25.12 0.72 29-9-99 83.27 83.27 0.18 460 8 
2 week 23.68 0.69 7-11-99 96.62 96.62 0.16 591 15 02-0ct-99 
4 weeks 21.35 0.65 7-11-99 119.41 119.41 0.14 860 29 
8 weeks 19.8 0.68 30-11-99 152.83 152.83 0.13 1135 64 20-Nov-99 
12 weeks 21.32 0.67 18-02-00 172.53 172.53 0.14 1208 111 06-Jan-00 
16 weeks 20.41 0.61 26-03-00 206.20 206.20 0.12 1656 122 17-Jan-oO 
20 .4 0.65 18-04-00 221.04 221.04 0.14 1589 157 21-Feb-00 
28 weeks 26.08 0.63 2-07-00 301.93 301.93 0.16 1838 213 1 
44 20.82 0.61 6-08-00 304.95 304.95 0.13 2401 323 
of water to prepare balls added 











Table A72: The Conversion~Time Data for New CLU with the pore moisture maintained size 
Date 
a 
o weeks 29-9-99 0.23 296 0 
1 week 1.32 29-9-99 0.26 319 8 
2 week 1.33 7-11-99 0.28 322 15 
4 weeks 1.36 7-11-99 115.91 11 0.32 29 16-0ct-99 
8 weeks 1.39 151.19 151.19 0.28 533 64 
12 weeks 22.95 1.39 239.91 239.91 0.32 752 111 06-Jan-OO 
16 weeks 21.18 1.45 26-03-00 276.68 276.68 0.31 901 122 
20 weeks 22.19 1.42 18-04-00 0.32 944 157 21-Feb-00 
28 weeks 1.45 389.30 389.30 0.24 1619 213 
44 weeks 22.4 1.41 6-08-00 415.99 415.99 0.32 1317 323 
Date on which was set up: 17 











Table A73: The Conversion -Time Data for New CLU Balls with the pore moisture maintained (particle size class: 300-10~[)Oum 
o weeks 0 
1 week 20.87 90.35 181 8 14-Nov-99 
2 week 25.82 2.25 19-01-00 168.38 168.38 0.58 290 15 
4 weeks 24.6 2.21 19-01-00 238.43 238.43 0.54 439 27 03-Dec-99 
8 weeks 22.59 2.22 18-02-00 244.08 244.08 487 61 
12 weeks 20.64 2.29 26-03-00 279.12 279.12 0.47 591 96 
16 19.95 2.31 18-04-00 291.29 291.29 0.46 632 124 09-Mar-00 
20 weeks 21.2 2.4 18-06-00 316.09 316.09 0.51 621 152 
28 weeks 22 2.23 6-08-00 332.01 0.49 677 213 
Mass of water to balls 

















12 weeks 21.42 
16 weeks 
20 weeks 22.29 
28 weeks 21 




oret>are balls \M/."' ..... "... 
: 27 


















Table A75: The Conversion-Time Data for New CLU Balls with the excess pore moisture size 
Date of Date 
o weeks 7-11-99 66.81 0 
1 week 23.32 1.35 7-11-99 265.45 843 8 
2 week 24.62 1 30-11-99 285.89 285.89 880 15 
4 weeks 25.71 1.42 19-01-00 394.50 1081 29 
8 weeks 22.42 1.44 463.63 463.63 1436 64 
12 weeks 1.45 485.89 1432 111 
16 weeks 21.11 1.42 495.09 0.30 1652 122 
20 weeks 1.43 2-07-00 499.55 499.55 0.30 1664 157 
weeks 21.62 1.45 529.38 529.38 0.31 1689 213 
Mass of water to prepare balls 











Table A76:The Conversion·Time Data for New CLU Balls with the pore moistul"e e\,apcnat49d n~r1ri~l"" size cla~.s:300·100!Ourn) 
o weeks 30.11-99 0 
1 week 2.37 30·1 213.45 421.05 8 16-Nov-99 
2 week 2.24 19-01-00 380.19 829.97 15 23-Nov-99 
4 weeks 23.41 2.26 19-01-00 480.65 908.48 25 03-Dec-99 
8 weeks 23.67 2.23 18-02-00 591.49 1120.58 59 06-Jan-00 
12 weeks 24.5 2.21 26-03-00 623.19 0.54 1150.97 95 11-Feb-OO 
16 22.02 2.25 633.83 633.83 1279.30 123 10-Mar-00 
20 weeks 23.61 2.26 2-07-00 636.80 636.80 0.53 1193.44 151 
28 weeks 22.11 2.29 6-08-00 654.22 654.22 0.51 1292.11 214 09-Jun-00 
Mass of water added to prepare balls 











Table A77: The COrWeII'SIOln- for New EAF with pore moisture maintained (particle size class: 
o weeks 29-9-99 74.43 0 
1 week 7-11-99 102.58 8 
2 weeks 27.52 7-11-99 116.61 662 13 02-0ct-99 
4 24.32 0.67 7-11-99 132.03 810 27 16-0ct-99 
8 23.31 30-11-99 136.35 0.14 959 57 15-Nov-99 
12 22.26 0.63 18-02-00 183.30 0.14 1307 75 
16 weeks 21.92 0.65 218.41 0.14 1533 120 17-Jan-00 
20 22.31 18-04-00 265.65 0.14 1952 150 
28 22.27 2-07-00 275.81 275.81 0.14 1935 209 
44 weeks 26.8 0.66 272.77 272.77 0.18 1542 321 
mass of water added to balls 











Table A78: The COlwersicin-tilme Data for New EAF Balls with the pore moisture maintained (particle size clalss:ir5-~10011.lm) 
o weeks 0.89 61.89 0 
1 week 27.44 0.8 111.00 506 8 
2 weeks 32.25 0.85 7-11-99 122.92 0.27 448 13 02-0ct-99 
4 weeks 0.86 7-11-99 139.04 567 27 
8 weeks 0.82 19-01-00 230.47 230.47 0.24 947 57 15-Nov-99 
12 23.44 0.81 18-02-00 232.62 232.62 0.19 1225 75 
16 weeks 22.1 0.86 26-03-00 247.37 247.37 0.19 1 120 17-Jan-00 
20 weeks 20.4 0.82 279.00 0.17 150 16-Feb-00 
28 19.87 0.83 372.25 372.25 0.16 2257 209 
44 weeks 24.64 0.87 6-08-00 435.13 435.13 0.21 2030 321 
of water added to balls 











Table A79: The l,;orwelrslon- Data for New EAF Balls with the pore moisture maintained (particle size class: 
o weeks 0 
1 week 143.37 467 8 
2 weeks 1.89 7-11-99 156.91 156.91 537 13 
4 weeks 21.52 1.94 7-11-99 166.71 166.71 399 27 
8 weeks 1.97 30-11-99 118.45 118.45 252 57 
12 weeks 21.19 1.92 18-02-00 334.74 0.41 823 75 
16 weeks 20.1 1.96 26-03-00 883 120 
20 weeks 21.42 1.99 361.48 361.48 0.43 848 150 
28 weeks 1 1.99 2-07-00 360.07 360.07 1009 209 
44 weeks 20.5 6-08-00 .70 381.70 0.41 926 321 
Mass of water added 











Table A80: The Conversion -Time Data for New EAF Balls with the pore moisture evaporl3lted (n::artit"l"" size class: <75um 
o weeks 0 
1 19-01-00 148.74 4 03-Oct-99 
2 25.4 19-01-00 235.36 235.36 0.18 1343 11 
4 25.04 19-01-00 354.72 354.72 0.18 1995 25 
8 26.53 0.65 18-02-00 494.90 494.90 0.17 2870 55 
17 weeks 25.62 0.68 529.10 529.10 0.17 3037 119 
20 weeks 24.59 0.65 18-04-00 555.01 555.01 0.16 3472 152 28-Feb-00 
26 weeks 23.48 0.61 535.73 535.73 0.14 3740 182 
34 weeks 24.6 0.63 553.65 553.65 0.15 3572 241 
Mass of water added to prepare balls 
Date on which was set up: 29 1999 
Table A81: The Data for New EAF Balls with pore moisture size class: 
o weeks 0 
1 week 0.88 115.89 550 4 03-0ct-99 
2 0.85 150.84 820 11 10-0ct-99 
4 weeks 0.83 275.86 1363 25 24-0ct-99 
8 weeks 23.21 0.82 513.66 513.66 2699 55 23-Nov-99 
17 weeks 22.41 0.87 520.39 2669 119 26-Jan-OO 
20 0.84 530.83 530.83 2685 152 28-Feb-00 
26 weeks 21.1 0.86 18-06-00 540.60 540.60 0.18 2979 182 
34 weeks 23.18 0.82 6-08-00 523.08 523.08 0.19 2752 241 
Mass of water added 2 











Table A82: The Conversion-Time Data for New EAF Ball with pore moisture size class: 
Date of Date 
to 
o weeks 1.93 7-11-99 
1 week 1.9 19-01-00 0.50 4 
2 weeks 23.42 1.91 0.45 11 10-0ct-99 
4 weeks 20.32 1.99 431.47 431.47 0.40 25 
8 weeks 20.47 1.93 514.35 514.35 0.40 1302 55 23-Nov-99 
12 weeks 21.63 2.02 526.67 0.44 119 26-Jan-OO 
16 weeks 20.31 1.99 547.30 0.40 1354 152 28-Feb-00 
weeks 24.87 1.94 548.95 0.48 1 29-Mar-OO 
28 weeks 25.6 2.03 6-08-00 548.98 548.98 0.52 1056 241 
Mass of water added to 











Table A 83: The Moisture Content of Old Mixed Balls where the Pore was Maintained size class: 
basis 
o weeks 36.27 25.85 10.42 40.31 
1 week 30.81 22.39 8.42 
2 weeks 29.07 21.74 7.33 33.72 
4 weeks 20.86 5.42 
8 weeks 25.89 0.86 
12 weeks 27.06 20.71 6.35 30.66 
16 weeks 25.49 20.44 24.71 
20 weeks 26.74 
28 weeks 29.74 24.39 5.35 21.94 
44 weeks 23.89 5.58 
Table A84: The Moisture Content of Old Mixed Balls where the Pore MOisture was Maintained size class: 
mass 
o weeks 24.93 22.47 2.46 10.95 
1 week 31.11 25.54 5.57 21.81 
2 weeks 33.13 23.64 9.49 40.14 
4 weeks 21.52 16.78 4.74 
8 weeks 21.39 2.06 9.63 
12 weeks 28.69 24.19 4.5 
16 weeks 5.85 
20 weeks 27.59 21.19 6.4 30.20 
weeks 30.43 26.01 4.42 16.99 











Table A85: The Moisture COlntelnt of Old Mixed Balls with the pore moisture mainUlinEId (~)8rtiiclesize class: 30CI-1C,00IJm) 
o weeks 41.26 35.12 6.14 17.48 
1 week 29.21 5.19 21.61 
2 weeks 20.45 17.65 2.8 15.86 
4 weeks 27.52 6.67 31.99 
8 weeks 29.95 26.67 3.28 12.30 
12 weeks 25.98 20.31 5.67 27.92 
16 weeks 34.45 23.45 11 46.91 
20 weeks 23.34 6.41 27.46 
28 weeks 25.45 18.61 6.84 36.75 
44 weeks 31.49 27.55 3.94 14.30 
Table A86: The Moisture of New with the pore moisture maintained f ..... rti,...l .. size class: 
o weeks 31.86 8.28 35.11 
1 week 34.21 35.54 
2 week 23.74 8.47 
4 weeks 21.37 8.01 37.48 
8 weeks 19.87 5.62 28.28 
12 weeks 25.68 21.38 4.3 20.11 
16 weeks 27.47 20.49 6.98 34.07 
20 weeks 21.49 7.4 34.43 
weeks 34.95 26.14 8.81 33.70 











Table A87: The Moisture Content of New Balls where the moisture was maintained size class: 
mass 
o weeks 22.08 17.31 4.77 27.56 
1 week 19.93 5.14 25.79 
2 week 25.88 21.45 4.43 20.65 
4 weeks 26.87 23.68 3.19 13.47 
8 weeks 27.83 7.34 35.82 
12 weeks 29.37 6.39 27.81 
16 weeks 26.89 21.17 5.72 27.02 
20 weeks 22.28 5.31 23.83 
28 weeks 22.15 16.61 5.54 33.35 
44 weeks 26.01 22.42 3.59 16.01 
Table A88: The MOisture ofNewClU where the pore moisture was maintained size 
mass 
o weeks 28.41 24.77 3.64 14.70 
1 week 24.98 20.91 4.07 19.46 
2 week 29.97 25.89 4.08 15.76 
4 weeks 30.41 24.66 5.75 
8 weeks 25.99 22.72 3.27 14.39 
12 weeks 25.49 20.92 4.57 21.85 
16 weeks 26.78 19.97 6.81 34.10 
20 24.59 21.21 3.38 15.94 











Table A89: The Moisture Contents of New EAF Balls where the pore moisture nar1·i,..l ... size class: <75um\ 
o weeks 18.83 14.55 4.28 29.42 
1 week 31.28 24.12 7.16 29.68 
2 weeks 30.94 27.67 3.27 11.82 
4 weeks 29.83 24.45 5.38 
8 weeks 30.47 23.39 7.08 30.27 
12 weeks 29.5 22.28 7.22 32.41 
16 weeks 27.78 21.96 26.50 
20 weeks 29.39 22.35 7.04 31.50 
28 weeks 22.42 7.93 35.37 
44 weeks 36.98 10.09 
Table A90: The Moisture Corltents of New EAF Balls where the mUli51Ulre was maintained (palrticle 
o weeks 16.01 13.28 2.73 20.56 
1 week 33.13 27.68 5.45 19.69 
2 weeks 37.69 32.32 5.37 16.62 
4 weeks 35.15 6.48 22.60 
8 weeks 36.49 31.28 5.21 16.66 
12 weeks 29.46 23.46 6 
16 weeks 25.43 22.19 3.24 14.60 
20 weeks 27.98 20.41 37.09 
28 weeks 19.93 5.96 29.90 











Table A91: The Moisture of the New EAF Balls where the moisture was maintained size 
mass 
o weeks 28.92 25.5 3.42 13.41 
1 week 17.72 15.87 1.85 11.66 
2 weeks 17.51 15.49 2.02 13.04 
4 weeks 22.12 21.53 0.59 2.74 
8 weeks 27.47 23.92 3.55 14.84 
12 weeks 27.06 21.27 5.79 
16 weeks 27.65 20.09 7.56 37.63 
20 weeks 28.49 21.41 7.08 33.07 
28 weeks 23.67 17.99 31.57 
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APPENDIX B2: PARTICLE 
SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS FOR 
Cr203 AND CaO USED FOR 
POWDER AND PELLET 
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APPENDIX B3: PARTICLE 
SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS FOR 
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APPENDIX C: THE 
















A Description of the Method orCr(VI) Analysis by UV.Visible 
Spectroscopy 
PrepalBlion of Standard Soh.!lkm.~ 
As in the Cll$C of other instrumental mcliMxls, analysis b}' UV-Visible Spectroscopy 
requu'es the preparation of sumdard !iOluuons IQ construct II calibrauon curve that is 
uo;ed as a basIS for Ihe calculation of the sampl.: concenlrotiolUl from absorbMcc 
readings. A 100000m ptlln.'lsium dichromate (K1Cf'l~) .,lutlO<l was used ItS the main 
stnndard CliVI) solution. This solulion was PR:pQn:d by diSSOlvtna 2.829" of 
polll5Slum dichromate ( .... hieh had beo:n Pl"'-driotl In an o\cn at 10JuC mcmig)ll) In 
distIlled wlIter. Once all the dichromate had dis!iOI\1:d. the !iOlutlon was transferred to 
a II volumetric flask and made up to mark .... 11h distilled wattt The Cr(VI) standard 
was Ihen non:d In a brown boule and stored In a refril.'eBlOI". As long as Ihu $Olution 
is always kept in a refrigeflltor il retains its quality for extended periods of time This 
9I)lulion was diluted to prepare Q IOppm 510(:k sohltJOlI nnd a 1Ctle5 or Cr(VI) 
sumdards in !he concentration range 100-1000 ppb. rhe reas n for sclectin~ this 
eoncentraUon runge was IMt this IS the moolwo conccnU"lllon range. whkh can be 
dct«led by the Instrument used for tile analysis and is fairly eas), 10 work "'ith. The 
stO(:k solulion lind the range of standards was prepared as follows:· 
10 ppm stock solution: 9.9ml of distilled water was added to O.lml of 10000pm 
st.andanJ 501II1ion In a sample vial 
100 ppb standard sollllion 9.9011 of !.listi lkd wllter was ad<led to O. lml or the IOppm 
stO(:l !iOlulion in a sample \ial . 5011 of this solution .... llS t!llf\Sferred 10 a SCparnlc 
sample \'Ial for anal)'si! 
200 ppb standiml solution: 4.9m1 dIstilled wliter .... llS added to 0 Iml of the IOppOl 
stock solution In a sample \'ial 
500 ppb standard solullon: 4.75ml dishlled waler was added to 0.25ml oflhe IOppm 
Slock S(lluuon in a sample \ial 
]000 ppi> standard solullOll: 4.5011 distilled water was udded to 0.5ml of the IOppm 
stod: solution in a sample \ iIIl 
2000 ppb standard solution 4ml distilled watcr was ad!.lcd 10 1011 orthe lOppm stock 
solution in a sample \'ial. 
Note: Only 5011 of each stand!lld solution was used for analysis. The ]Oppm SlO(:k 
solution and all st.and:ud IOJutions .... eR' PR'p:lf<:d on Ihe day of IWIlysis (ie 1-2 hours 
prior to analysis) 
j\ l'rmara\l!m orltK DiclKn"lcarbillidc solutiop 
A dlphenylcarbazide solutiOli "llS used as the colon metric reasent for thn analySIs. 
T11is is because dlphcn}k:atb.v:uk rorms a complex with Cr(VI) species p:u1Icularly 
chromale ions 10 lICid.c solutIOns and 111 10 .... conCell1fllllons. The complex fonnatlOO 
rcsula in ft purple colour .... hich h:ls an intC11SlIy that can be ea.~ily mea.~ured on a UV-






















anl!llvses were COlldulcte:d 



















































Table D : A colnpiari~;on of the Conversions in Cr~,O ... ·-Cal(OIH)'}Balis which oven dried and dried under nitrOQEm rE~spect:ively 
Old Mixed Ball <75um 
Note: These tests were conducted 
1 
Dried under 


























Table The ba(~kgrolJlnd concentrations of elements to cause oxidation the reelgents used for ex~)erilmelntal work 
Notes: 
1. NO not determined 
2. All elements besides were detern1inEKJ Atomic Ah!l!:nrlnti.."n Spec:troscc)PV The solid sannplEtS were sut)jected to a used ore digestion 
to anellysi!s. 
was determined 
acidified for the reason outlined in Aplpenldix 
4. Overall it can be concluded that since the ele!ments 
n::.tt",rr,c:: observed. 
the amalytical protocol outlined in C. The was in solution form and was 
DrEiselnt in the sig'1ific:ant nll~~ntilri",c:: these are not to have had on the oxidation 























Table F1: Records for June 1999 
Date 
Noon Afternoon 
20.5 20 20 20.2 
11-Jun 21 22 21.3 
14-Jun 20 20 21 
15-Jun 21 21 20.7 
17-Jun 20 21 22 .0 
18-Jun 20.5 20 
21-Jun 20 21 21 20.7 
22-Jun 21 21 21 21.0 
23-Jun 21 21.5 21.5 
24-Jun 21 20 22 21.0 
25-Jun 20 21 21 20.7 
28-Jun 17 17.5 19 17.8 
29-Jun 20 21 21 20.7 











Table F2: The Records 1999 
Date 
1-Jul 21 22 22 21,7 
2-Jul 20 20 21 20.3 
5-Jul 23 23 23 23.0 
20 21 21 20.7 
7-Jul 21 22 22 21.7 
20 20 21 20.3 
9-Jul 20 21 21 20,7 
12-Jul 20 20 20 20.0 
20 20 21 20,3 
20 21 21 20.7 
20 20 20 20,0 
20 21 22 21.0 
20 20.5 20,5 20.3 
20 21,5 22 21,2 
19 21 20 20.0 
21 21 21 21.0 
20 21 21 20.7 
21 21 21 21.0 
20 20,5 
20 20 20 
20 20 21 20.3 
20 20 20 20.0 
20 21 21 20.7 











F3: Ten'lpelrature Records For AUCIUS[ 
20 20.7 
20 
20 21 20.7 
20 20 20.0 
20 22 22 21.3 
20 20 21 20.3 
21 22 22 21.7 
20 20 20 20.0 
20 21 20.3 
20 20.0 
21 21 21.5 21.2 
21 22 22 21.7 
20 20 20 20.0 
20 20 20 20.0 
21 22 22 21.7 
20 21 21 20.7 
20 21 20.5 
20 20 21 
20 20 20 20.0 
21 22 22 21.7 















18 21 21 20.0 
19 22 21.0 
20 20.5 20 20.2 
21 22 21.0 
20 20 
21 21 
19 20 21 20.0 
18 22 22.5 20.8 
19 21 
18 23 23 21.3 
19 22 
17 22 20.3 
20 21 20.3 
19 22 21.3 
18 22 
17 24 24 21.7 














19 22 .0 
17 24 21.3 
19 24 24 
19 27 23.7 
17 24 24 
19 24 
18 25 25 
18 25 27 23.3 
19 26 
18 24 
17 23 21 20.3 
19 24.0 
18 27 27 
26 
20 24 25 
26 26 24.0 







































24 29 27.3 
30 28.7 
20 27 27 24.7 
23 27.5 29 26.5 
24 28 26.7 
20 25 23.7 
24 29 29 27.3 
23 25 25 24.3 
28 28 27.0 
20 27 27 24.7 
30-Jan 18 22 22 20.7 











F9:Tennperatulre Records for "'''''~''''Il''',''''' 2000 
Noon Afternoon 
01-Feb 20 24 25 23.0 
02-Feb 21 27 27 25.0 
03-Feb 20 28 28.5 25.5 
20 24 24 22.7 
06-Feb 21 26 26.5 24.5 
07-Feb 19 21 21 
08-Feb 17 22 22 20.3 
09-Feb 19 24 24 22.3 
10-Feb 18 21 21 20.0 
11-Feb 20 26 26 24.0 
13-Feb 20 24 24 22.7 
14-Feb 21 25 25 23.7 
15-Feb 20 24 24 22.7 
19 23 23 21.7 
24 25 22.3 
19 21 21 20.3 
20 25 26 23.7 
24 26.7 
19 24 24 22.3 
19 20 21 20.0 
19 21 21 20.3 
20 21 23 21.3 
20 21 21 20.7 





























Table A 11 :Temp~3rat:ure Records for 
n 
19 22 22 21.0 
20 21 21 20.7 
20 24 24 22.7 
19 21 20.7 
18 22 22 20.7 
20 23 23 22.0 
18 21 21 20.0 
19 24 24 
20 24 24 22.7 
19 23 23 21.7 
23 23 22.0 
19 20 21 20.0 
22 .3 
19 22 23 
20 20.0 
21 20.3 
19 22 20.7 
20 24 
20 25 22.7 
21 27 24.7 
20 
19 21 21 
19 21 22 20.7 
19 22 21.3 















19 21 20.7 
21 
19 22 22 21.0 
20 22 
19 21 21 20.3 
19 23 .7 
20 20 20.0 
18 22 24 
19 23 21.7 
19 21 20.3 
19 22 23 21.3 
19 24 24 22.3 
19 22 22 21.0 
18 21 21 20.0 
17 22 22 20.3 
20 20 21 20.3 
19 22 21.3 
17 22 23 
19 23 21] 
20 21 
20 20 
17 22 22 
18 21 23 






















Table F14: Ten1pelrature Records 2000 
20.3 
22 21.3 
18 21 21 20.0 
19 20 21 20.0 
18 20 22 20.0 
19 22 22 21.0 
19 20 21 20.0 
20 20 20 20.0 
18 21 21 20.0 
18 22 22 20.7 
18 21 22 20.3 
20 20 20 20.0 
20 20 21 20.3 
19 21 21 
19 20 21 
19 22 22 21.0 
20 20 21 
20 20 20 20.0 
19 21 21 20.3 
19 20 22 20.3 
18 21 22 20.3 
20 20 20 
19 21 21 20.3 
20 20 20 20.0 
19 23 23 21.7 
20 21 21 20.7 
18 21 21 20.0 
19 21 22 20.7 
20 20 20 20.0 
20 20.5 20 20.2 






















F16: Records for 2000 
Date 
Noon 
19 22 21.0 
18 21 21 20.0 
19 20 21 
20 21 20.3 
20.0 
18 21 22 
20 
20 21 21 20.7 
20 22 22 21.3 
19 21 21 20.3 
19 22 22 21.0 
23 21.7 
19 23 23 21.7 
20 21 21 
20 23 23 
20 21 21 20.7 
20 22 
20 21 21 
21 20.7 
19 22 22 21.0 
21 
20 21 
19 23 23 21.7 
19 21 21 
22 21.3 
23 23 
22 22 21.3 
24 24 22.7 
23 25 22.7 
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Table G5: Data for the Kinetic on Pellets to ambient moisture 
Time In ays 
o week 0.00 0 
1 week 42.11 7 6.02 4 
2 weeks 52.47 52.16 14 1.43 11 
4 weeks 78.35 78.03 26 2.16 20 
8 weeks 87.32 87.01 57 0.29 42 
12 weeks 89.66 89.34 92 0.07 75 
Table G6: The Results from the -Term Model Predictions for ..... ,7'V~·· ..... ClI'-' Pellets exp;osE!d to ambient moisture 
6 180 136 1.44E-03 81.90 
9 270 225 7.03E-06 81.92 
12 360 315 3.23E-08 81.92 
15 450 405 1.49E-10 81.92 
18 540 495 6.83E-13 81.92 
21 630 585 3.14E-15 81.92 

























1 week 0.35 0.23 8 4 
2 weeks 0.82 0.70 15 0.067 12 
4 weeks 0.73 29 0.002 22 
8 weeks 3.45 3.33 60 0.083 44 
12 weeks 5.33 5.21 92 76 
16 weeks 7.93 120 
20 8.60 155 0.016 138 
28 weeks 12.88 12.76 225 0.061 190 
44 weeks 16.75 16.63 334 279 











Table The Kinetic Data for the ..... , .,\J.,_ . ....,"', \J' Balls m~int!:lin"'rI at 
1 week 0.63 0.25 8 0.032 4 
2 weeks 1.26 0.88 15 12 
4 weeks 2.50 2.13 29 0.089 22 
7 weeks 6.62 6.24 47 0.229 38 
10 weeks 18.99 18.62 70 0.538 59 
15 weeks 29.54 29.16 103 0.320 87 
19 weeks 31.07 30.69 131 0.055 117 











Table The Kinetic for VI ~'U~- ...... "" 'UI Balls maintained at 
1 week 0.92 0.76 8 0.10 4 
2 weeks 2.54 2.38 15 0.23 11 
4 weeks 5.25 5.09 28 0.20 21 
B weeks 17.78 17.62 59 0.41 43 
12 weeks 29.96 29.80 91 0.37 75 
16 weeks 52.10 51.94 119 0.79 105 
20 weeks 58.00 57.84 154 0.17 137 
28 weeks 85.74 85.58 225 0.39 190 
44 weeks 99.92 99.76 330 0.14 277 























Table G10: The Kinetic Data for Old Mixed Balls with pore moisture ev.!poratl:!d (,)article size .... 1"',""'·<~7"'1I ..... ' 
1 week 1992.87 7 154.62 4 
2 weeks 3288.03 14 185.02 11 
4 weeks 4231.46 28 67.39 21 
8 weeks 5989.55 63 50.23 46 
12 weeks 6545.65 103 13.90 83 
16 weeks 6552.19 121 0.36 112 
20 weeks 7339.05 156 22.48 139 
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Table G11: The First Kinetic Analysis on Old Mixed Slag Balls (particle size class:75-300um) 
SAMPLE Conversion Time in Reaction ates First Recalculation of Reaction Rates 
(ug perg Cry Days (ug per g Cr per day) 
o weeks 623.16 0 Conversion Time in Reaction Rate 
1 week 3125.31 7 357.45 (ug perg Cry Days (ug per g Cr per day) 
2 weeks 3958.82 14 119.07 623.16 0 
4 weeks 4873.15 28 65.31 3125.31 7 357.45 
8 weeks 7178.93 63 65.88 3958.82 14 119.07 
12 weeks 6335.16 103 -21.09 pointignored 4873.15 28 65.31 
16 weeks 6831.97 121 27.60 7178.93 63 65.88 
20 weeks 7813.52 156 28.04 6831.97 121 -5.98 point ignored 
28 weeks 7756.05 215 -0.97 point ignored 7813.52 156 28.04 
Table G12: The Recalculated Reaction Rates for Old Mixed Slag Balls (particle size class: 75-300um) 
SAMPLE Conversion Time eaction Rate Inverse of the Square Root 
(ug perg Cry in Days (ug per g Cr per day) Average Time (Days) of the average time 
o weeks 623.16 0 
1 week 3125.31 7 357.45 4 0.53 
2 weeks 3958.82 14 119.07 11 0.31 
4 weeks 4873.15 28 65.31 21 0.22 
8 weeks 7178.93 63 65.88 46 0.15 





























Figure G2: The Rate versus Time Graph for Old Mixed Slag Balls (particle 
class:75 .. 300um) 
• 
0.10 




y = 549.25x 
R2 = 0.841 
DAD 
Inverse of the Square Root of Average 
-- -- -













Table G13: The Kinetic Analysis for Old Mixed Balls (particle size class: 300-1000um) 
1 week 1170.54 7 129.60 
2 weeks 1384.39 14 30.55 
4 weeks 1716.52 28 23.72 
8 weeks 2807.61 63 31.17 
12 weeks 2415.38 103 -9.81 point ignored 
16 weeks 2401.06 121 -0.80 point 
20 weeks 2825.11 156 12.12 
28 weeks 3156.12 215 5.61 
Table G14: The Recalculated Reaction Rates for Old Mixed Balls (Particle Size Class: 300-1000um) 
o weeks 263 0 
1 week 1171 7 129.60 4 0.53 
2 weeks 1384 14 30.55 11 0.31 
4 weeks 1717 28 23.72 21 0.22 
8 weeks 2808 31.17 46 0.15 
20 weeks 2825 0.19 110 0.10 











Table G 15:The Long-Term Model Predictions for Oxidation in the Old Mixed Balls (particle size class:300-1000um) 
s 
9 270 243 16 12.79 6205 6468 
12 360 315 18 11.22 7072 7335 
15 450 405 20 9.90 8018 8281 
18 540 495 22 8.95 8865 
21 630 24 8.24 9637 9900 











Table G16: The Kinetic Data for New ClU Slag Balls (Particle Size Class: <75um) 
Sample Conversion Time in Reaction Rate 
(ug perg Cr) Days (ug per g Cr per day) 
o weeks 357.03 0 
1 week 1497.56 8 142.57 
2 week 1711.69 15 30.59 
4 weeks 1820.25 29 7.75 
8 weeks 2528.48 64 20.24 
12 weeks 2456.37 111 -1.53 poi nt ig no red 
16 weeks 3324.87 122 78.95 
20 weeks 2886.28 157 -12.53 point ignored 
28 weeks 3263.67 213 6.74 
Table G17:The Recalculated Reaction Rates for New ClU Slag Balls (Particle Size Class: <75um) 
Samples Conversion Time in Reaction Rate Average Time (Days) Inverse of the Square Root 
u ergCr Days (ug per g Cr per day) of Time 
o weeks 357.03 0 
1 week 1497.56 8 142.57 4 0.50 
2 week 1711.69 15 30.59 12 0.29 
4 weeks 1820.25 29 7.75 22 0.21 
8 weeks 2528.48 64 20.24 47 0.15 
16 weeks 3324.87 122 13.73 93 0.10 











Figure G3: The Relationship between Reaction Rate and 
class: <75um) 
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Table G16: The Kinetic Data for New Balls (particle class: 75-300um) 
1 week 643.17 6 61.36 
2 week 679.70 15 5.22 
4 weeks 1080.57 29 14.35 
8 weeks 1436.05 64 10.16 
12 weeks 1432.03 111 -0.09 Point ignored 
16 1651.60 122 19.96 
20 weeks 157 0.91 
26 weeks 1688.68 213 0.09 
Table G19: The Recalculated Reaction Rates for New CLU Slag Balls (particle size class: 75-300um) 
Sample Conversion Time in Reaction Rate Average Time 
(ug perg Cr) Days (ug per g Cr per day) in Days 
o weeks 192.09 0 
1 week 843.17 8 4 
2 week 679.70 15 5.22 12 
4 weeks 1080.57 29 14.35 22 
6 weeks 1436.05 64 10.16 47 
16 weeks 1651.60 122 3.72 93 
20 weeks 1663.54 157 0.91 140 
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Figure G4: The Relationship betweEm Reaction Rate and Time for New CLU Slag Bans (particle 
class:75.300um) 
20 40 60 80 
y = 31 865ie-U;(JiI!ijt)X 
R2 = 0.8531 
• 
100 120 140 
Average Time In Days 
• New CLU Slag 75-300um Dry Run 
-Expon. (New CLU Slag 75-300um Run) 











Table G20: The Kinetic Data for the New CLU Slag Balls (particle size class: 300-1000um) 
Sample Conversion Time in Reaction Rate 
(ug perg Cry Days (ug per g Cr per day) 
o weeks 148.88 0 
1 week 421.05 8 34.02 
2 week 829.97 15 58.42 
4 weeks 908.48 25 7.85 
8 weeks 1120.58 59 6.24 
12 weeks 1150.97 95 0.84 
16 weeks 1279.30 123 4.58 
20 weeks 1193.44 151 -3.07 point ignored 
28 weeks 1292.11 214 1.57 
Table G21: The Recalculated Reaction Rates for New CLU Slag Balls (particle size class: 300-1000um) 
Sample Conversion Time in Days Reaction Rate Average Time 
(ug perg Cry (ug per g Cr per day) in Days 
o weeks 149 0 
1 week 421 8 34.02 4 
2 week 830 15 58.42 12 
4 weeks 908 25 7.85 20 
8 weeks 1121 59 6.24 42 
12 weeks 1151 95 0.84 77 
16 weeks 1279 123 4.58 109 











G22: The Long-Term Model Predictions for the Oxidation Relictilons in the New (particle size class:300-1000um) 
Time in 
9 270 242 1021 1170 1.86E-02 
360 315 1022 1171 i.98E-03 
450 1022 1171 1.25E-04 
18 540 495 1022 1171 7.88E-06 
21 630 585 1022 1171 4.97E-07 











Table G23: The Kinetic Data for New EAF with the pore moisture evaporated (particle size class: <75um) 
1 week 1288.44 4 150.63 2 0.71 
2 weeks 1342.92 11 7.78 8 0.37 
4 weeks 1995.26 25 46.60 18 0.24 
8 weeks 2869.88 55 29.15 40 0.16 
12 weeks 3037.06 119 2.61 87 0.11 
16 weeks 3472.41 152 13.19 136 0.09 
20 weeks 3740.40 182 8.93 167 0.08 
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Table G24: The Kinetic Data for New EAF Slag Balls (particle size class: 7S-300um) 
Sample Conversion Time in Reaction Rate 
(ug perg Cry Days (ug per g Cr per day) 
o weeks 392.18 0 
1 week 550.11 4 39.48 
2 weeks 820.05 11 38.S6 
4 weeks 1362.68 25 38.76 
8 weeks 2698.89 55 44.54 
12 weeks 2669.13 119 -0.46 point ignored 
16 weeks 2684.56 152 0.47 
20 weeks 2979.18 182 9.82 
28 weeks 2751.97 241 -3.85 point ignored 
Table G2S: The First Recalculation of Reaction Rates for New EAF Slag Balls (particle size class:7S-300um) 
Sample Conversion Time in Reaction Rate 
(ug perg Cry Days (ug per g Cr per day) 
o weeks 392.18 0 
1 week 550.11 4 39.48 
2 weeks 820.0S 11 38.56 
4 weeks 1362.68 25 38.76 
8 weeks 2698.89 55 44.54 
16 weeks 2684.56 152 -0.15 point ignored 











Table G26: The Final Recalculation of Reaction Rates and Kinetic Data for New EAF Balls (n'!Jim ... l.::. size class: 15-300um) 
(ug perg Cr) Days (ug per 9 Cr per day) (Days) 
o weeks 392.18 0 
1 week 550.11 4 39.48 2 
2 weeks 820.05 11 38.56 8 
4 weeks 1362.68 25 38.16 18 
8 weeks 2698.89 55 44.54 40 




































y = 58.371 e-O.0256x 
R2 = 0.8826 
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Table G27: The Kinetic Data for New EAF Slag Balls (particle size class: 300-1000um) 
1 week 412.27 4 61.22 
2 weeks 622.93 11 30.09 
4 weeks 1067.03 25 31.72 
8 weeks 1301 55 
12 weeks 1205.39 119 -1.51 point ignored 
16 weeks 1354.15 152 4.51 
20 weeks 1 182 -7.21 
28 weeks 241 -1.38 point ignored 
Table G28: The Recalculation of Reaction Rates for New EAF Slag Balls (particle size class: 300-1000um) 
1 week 412.27 4 61.22 2 
2 weeks 622.93 11 30.09 8 
4 weeks 1067.03 31.72 18 
8 weeks 1301.92 55 7.83 40 











TableG29: Long-Term Model Predictions for the Oxidation Reactions in the New EAF Slag Balls (particle size class: 300-1000um) 
5 152 
6 180 166 3.06E-02 1245 1412 
9 270 225 2.11E-03 1245 1412 
12 315 3.58E-05 1245 1412 
15 450 405 6.08E-07 1245 1412 
18 540 495 i.03E-08 1245 1412 
21 585 1.75E-10 1245 1412 























Table G30: The Kinetic Data for Old Mixed Slag Powders exposed to air (particle size class:75-300um) 
Sample Conversion Time in Reaction Rate 
(ug perg Cry Days (ug per g Cr per day) 
o weeks 2754.20 0 
1 week 4898.64 8 268.05 
2 weeks 6353.42 15 207.83 
4 weeks 7516.04 29 83.04 
8 weeks 7289.68 57 -8.08 point ignored 
12 weeks 9052.23 92 50.36 
Table G31: The Recalculation of Reaction Rates for the Old Mixed Slag Powders exposed to air (particle size class:75-300um) 
Sample Conversion Time in Reaction Rate Average Time 
(ug perg Cry Days (ug per g Cr per day) (Days) 
o weeks 2754 0 
1 week 4899 8 268.05 4 
2 weeks 6353 15 207.83 12 
4 weeks 7516 29 83.04 22 






























Figure G7:The Relationship between Reaction Rate and Average Time for Old Mixed Slag Powders 
• 
• 
Exposed to Air (particle class:75-300um) 
y = 290.71 
R2 = 
0.00 +----..,..----....,----...,.-----,.-----..,-----..,..-------i 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 











Table G32: The Kinetic Data for Old Mixed Slag Powders explosE~d to air (particle size class: 300-1000um) 
1 week 1711 8 96.84 
2 weeks 2399 15 98.29 
4 weeks 2365 -2.46 
8 weeks 2672 57 10.98 
12 weeks 2638 92 -0.98 point 


























Table G34: The Long -Term Model Predictions for the Oxidation Re'i.icUons in the Old Mixed Slag PO\lvders (particle size class:300-1000um) 
3 74 2.35E-01 2069 3005 
6 180 135 8.71 E-04 2071 3007 
9 270 225 2.42E-07 2071 3007 
12 360 315 6.70E-11 2071 3007 
15 450 405 1.86E-14 2071 3007 
18 540 495 5.16E-18 2071 3007 
21 630 585 1.43E-21 2071 3007 











Table G35: The Kinetic Data for New CLU Slag Powders explosE!d to air (particle size class: 
1 week 3037.53 7 245.03 4 
2 weeks 5060.51 14 289.00 11 
4 weeks 5442.42 28 27.28 21 
8 weeks 5948.13 56 18.06 42 































Table G36: The Kinetic Data for New Powders (particle size class: 75-300um) 
1 week 1092.37 7 55.21 4 
2 weeks 1509.69 14 59.62 11 
4 weeks 2085.37 28 41.12 21 
8 weeks 2848.72 56 27.26 42 

























y = -0.8021x + 61.339 
R2 = 0.9682 
;'I 40 00 +-----j 
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Table G37: The Kinetic Data for New CLU Slag Powders explosEK'.I to air (particle size class:300-1000um) 
1 week 480 7 36.87 4 
2 weeks 905 14 60.76 11 
4 weeks 1581 28 48.23 21 
8 weeks 1864 56 10.13 42 
12 weeks 1901 91 1.06 74 
Table G38: The Long-term Model Predictions for the Oxidation Reactions in the New CLU Slag Powders (nJ::lrtif'IA size class: 300-1000um) 
3 91 
6 180 136 4. 1 OE-02 1587 1809 
9 270 225 2. 54E-04 1588 1810 
12 360 315 1.53E..Q6 1588 1810 
15 450 405 1588 1810 
18 540 495 5.55E-11 1588 1810 
21 585 3.35E-13 1588 1810 











Table G39: The Kinetic Data for New EAF Slag Powders (particle size CIAl~~'<:7FiIJm\ 
1 week 2410 7 183.08 4 
2 weeks 4617 14 315.24 11 
4 weeks 5208 25 53.77 20 
8 weeks 5833 59 18.38 42 























Figure G10: The Relationship Between Reaction Rate and Time in New EAF slag Powders (particle 
size clalss:<~r51JIm) 
• 
y. = ................ -.r ......... 
R2 = O.uv .... ,Q 
• • New EAF Slag <75um pOIII,der 
EAF <75um powder) 
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Table G40: The Kinetic Data for New EAF Slag Powders (particle size class: 
1 week 1693.21 7 4 
2 week 2811.80 159.80 14 11 
4 week 3150.66 30.81 25 20 
8 weeks 4031.64 25.91 59 42 






























Figure G11 :The Relationship between Reaction and Time in New EAF Slag Powders (particle 
• 





y = 149.43e-o.0461X 
R2 = 0.6899 
30 35 















Table G41: The Kinetic Data for New EAF Slag Powders exposed to air (particle size class: 300i-10iOOIJm) 
1 week 610.30 7 41.45 4 
2 weeks 1179.19 14 81.27 11 
4 weeks 1546.95 25 33.43 20 
8 weeks 1752.45 59 6.04 42 
12 weeks 1907.43 91 4.84 75 
Table G42: The Long-Term Model Predictions for the oxidation reactions in New EAF Powders (particle size class: 300-1000um) 
in Months 
3 91 
6 180 3.41E-01 1660 1980 
9 270 225 1.07E-02 1668 1988 
12 360 315 3.28E-04 1988 
15 450 405 1.01E-05 1669 1989 
18 540 495 3.09E-07 1669 1989 
21 630 585 9.50E-09 1669 1989 
24 720 675 2.92E-10 1669 1989 
